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Date / Time  July 5 (Thu.), 2018 / 11:00-12:00
Place  Room B (#106)
Session Chair  Namchul Cho (Soonchunhyang Univ., Korea)

ThB1-O1  11:00-11:15
Perovskite Photovoltaic Modules Using Metal-Filamentary Nanoelectrodes
Soonil Hong, Jinho Lee, Hongkyu Kang, and Kwanghee Lee
GIST, Korea

ThB1-O2  11:15-11:30
Efficient Colorful Perovskite Solar Cells Using a Top Polymer Electrode Simultaneously as Spectrally Selective Antireflection Coating
Youyu Jiang and Yinhua Zhou
Huazhong Univ. of Science and Tech., China

ThB1-O3  11:30-11:45
Efficient and Stable Quasi-2D Perovskite Light-Emitting Diodes
Qin Chuanjiang, Matsushima Toshinori, and Adachi Chihaya
Kyushu Univ., Japan

ThB1-O4  11:45-12:00
A Strategy of the Carriers Effective Injection into Perovskite Crystals for High Performance Light-Emitting Diode
Zhaoxin Wu, Wen Wu, Yifei Shi, Bo Jiao, and Yuan Fang
Xi’an Jiaotong Univ., China